Emergency department use by recently diagnosed cancer patients in California I n 2017 there will be nearly 1.7 million new cancer cases diagnosed, and over 600,000 cancer deaths in the Unites States.
1 A 2013 Institute of Medicine report highlighted problems with the current quality of cancer care, including high costs and fragmentation of care. 2 Other national reports have called for improvements in the overall quality of care and for reducing costly and possibly avoidable use of health services such as emergency department (ED) visits. [3] [4] [5] [6] Reduction of avoidable ED visits is often cited as a pathway to reduce costs by avoiding unnecessary tests and treatments that occur in the ED and subsequent hospital admissions. 7, 8 ED crowding, long waits, and unpredictable treatment environments can also make an ED visit an unpleasant experience for the patient. ED visits during cancer treatment can be particularly troubling and present health concerns for patients who are immunocompromised. In particular, cancer patients in the ED have been found to experience delays in the administration of analgesics, antiemetics, or antibiotics. 9 Few studies have examined ED use or its associated predictors among cancer patients. Reports to date that have described ED use have focused on different cancers, which makes comparisons across studies difficult. 10 Moreover, the time frames of interest and the type of event after which ED use is evaluated (ie, diagnosis or treatment) are inconsistent in the existing literature. 10 Some studies quantifying ED use excluded patients admitted to the hospital after an ED visit. 11, 12 Taken together, these studies do not provide a clear overview of the extent of ED use by cancer patients or the amount of cancer-related care provided by EDs.
Patterns of ED use among cancer patients derived Background Improving the quality of cancer care and reducing preventable health system use are goals of increasing importance to health practitioners and policy makers. Emergency department (ED) visits are often cited as a source of preventable health system use, however, few studies have described the incidence of ED use by recently diagnosed cancer patients in population-based samples, and no study has addressed the full spectrum of cancer types. To our knowledge, this is the first study to describe ED use across a range of cancers in a large population-based sample and to consider the timing of ED visits in relation to initial diagnosis. The findings could provide benchmark comparison data to inform future efforts to identify the subset of possibly preventable ED visits and to design interventions to address preventable ED use.
Material and methods

Data source
California's Office of Statewide Health Planning and Development (OSHPD) manages the patient discharge dataset (PDD) and the emergency department use (EDU) dataset, providing a high-quality source of information on inpatient and ED use in the state. 13 A principal diagnosis and up to 24 secondary diagnoses are recorded in OSHPD datasets. The EDU dataset was used to identify treat-and-release ED visits, and the PDD was used to identify hospitalizations initiated in the ED. The California Cancer Registry (CCR) obtains demographic and diagnosis information for every new invasive cancer diagnosed in California, and data collected by the registry are considered to be complete.
14 CCR-OSPHD-linked data provide high-quality health care use information for cancer patients in California. 15 
Data analysis
Demographic information was analyzed for the cohort using descriptive statistics (frequencies, proportions, means, standard deviations, and ranges) and evaluated for correlations. Fewer than 20 observations had missing data and we removed those observations from our analyses on an itemspecific basis. We tabulated ED visits by cancer type and time from diagnosis and then collapsed visit-level data by RLN to determine the number of ED visits for each person in the sample. The number of days from diagnosis to first ED visit was also tabulated. The cohort was stratified by cancer type and cumulative rates of ED visits were tabulated for individuals with ED visits within 0-180 and 0-365 days from diagnosis. To test the robustness of the findings adjusting for confounding factors known to impact ED use, we used logistic regression to model any ED use (Yes/No) as a function of age, gender, race/ethnicity, cancer stage, insurance status, marital status, urban residence, and Yang SES. After model estimation, we used the method of recycled predictions controlling for the confounding variables to compute the marginal probabilities of ED use by cancer type. 22 To adjust for the possible impact of survival on ED use, we performed sensitivity analyses and estimated predicted probabilities adjusting for survival. Separate analyses were performed first adjusting for whether the patient died during the course of each month after diagnosis and then adjusting for whether or not the patient died within 180 days of diagnosis. All analyses were conducted using Stata 13.1.
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Results
The CCR identified 222,087 adults with a new primary cancer diagnosis in 2009-2010. After excluding those with Stage 0 cancer (n = 21,154) and nonmelanoma skin cancer (n = 1,031), for whom data are inconsistently collected by CCR, a total of 199,872 individuals were included in the analytic sample. Of those patients (Table 1) , most were white non-Hispanic (62%), women (51%), holders of private insurance (53%), married (56%), and urban residents (86%). Most were older than 50 years and had either Stage I or Stage II cancer. The most common cancer types were breast (17%), prostate (16%), lung (11%), and colon (9%; results not shown). In unadjusted comparisons, the incidence of ED use was significantly higher among those who were older, of non-Hispanic black race/ethnicity, uninsured, in the lowest SES group, widowed, or diagnosed with Stage IV cancer (Table 1) .
ED visits
Within 365 days after initial cancer diagnosis, 87,025 cancer patients made a total of 197,886 ED visits (not shown in tables). Of those visits, 68% (n = 134,556) occurred within 180 days of diagnosis, with 22% (n = 43,535) occurring within the first 30 days and 46% (n = 91,027) occurring within 31-180 days after diagnosis ( Figure) . Given that most of the visits occurred within 180 days of diagnosis, we used that time frame in subsequent analyses. Among all ED visits within 180 days of diagnosis (Table 2) , the largest proportions of visits were made by those with lung cancer (16%), breast cancer (11%), and colon cancer (10%).
About 51% of visits resulted in admission to the hospital and 45% in discharge (Table 2 ). For some cancers (lung, colon, non-Hodgkin lymphoma, pancreatic, digestive, liver, stomach, leukemia, and myeloma) most of the visits resulted Treatment is defined as receiving type of treatment as part of initial therapy as reported by the CCR, groups are not mutually exclusive.
Continued
Continued in admission to the hospital (Table 2) . Among visits resulting in admission, the top three principal diagnoses were: septicemia (8%), cardiovascular problems (7%), and complications from surgery (5%) (not shown in tables). Among visits resulting in a discharge home, the three top principal diagnoses were abdominal pain (7%), cardiovascular problems (6%), and urinary, kidney, and bladder complaints other than a urinary tract infection (5%) (results not shown).
Individuals
The cumulative incidence of at least one ED visit was 35% (n = 70,813) within 180 days after diagnosis (Table 3) . Visit rates varied by cancer type: individuals with pancreatic (62%), brain (60%), and lung (55%) cancers had the highest cumulative incidences of ED use within 180 days of diagnosis (Table 3) . Those with melanoma (14%), prostate (17%), and eye (18%) cancers had the lowest cumulative incidences of ED visits (Table 3) .
Recycled predictions from logistic regression models, accounting for potential confounding factors, yielded substantively similar results for the cumulative incidence of ED use across cancer types (Table 4) . Results did not differ substantially after accounting for survival. Differences in the predicted probability of an ED visits adjusting for death within 180 days of diagnosis were noted to be 2% or greater from estimates reported in Table 4 for only four cancers. Estimates of having any ED visits for those with lung cancer decreased from 46% to 44% (95% CI: 43.0-44.4%), pancreatic cancer from 53% to 49% (95% CI: 48-51%), liver cancer from 51% to 47% (95% CI: 49-53%), and those with eye cancers increased from 20% to 22% (95% CI: 18-26%) (not shown in tables).
For patients with certain cancers (eg, lung, pancreas, leukemia) the proportion of individuals with an initial ED visit was highest in the first 30 days after diagnosis (Table  3) . For individuals with other cancers (eg, breast, prostate, melanoma) the proportion of individuals with an initial ED visit increased by more than 5% during the 31-181-day time period. Those with the remaining cancers had less than 5% change in cumulative ED use between the two time periods.
The number of visits per person ranged from 0-44 during the first 180 days after diagnosis (results not shown in tables). Of all patients diagnosed with cancer, 20% (n = 39,429) had one ED visit, 8% (n = 16,238) had two visits, and 7% (n = 14,760) had three or more visits. Of those patients having at least one ED visit within 180 days of diagnosis, 44% (n = 31,080) had two or more visits and 21% (n = 14,760) had 3 or more visits.
Discussion
This study extends previous research by describing ED use for more than 20 cancer types by time from diagnosis in a large, heterogeneous and population-based sample of recently diagnosed adults in California. We found that 16% of newly diagnosed individuals with cancer used the ED within 30 days of diagnosis, 35% within 6 months of diagnosis, and 44% within 1 year of diagnosis. These findings suggest that ED use by cancer patients is more than double that of the US general population and is higher than previously estimated for cancer patients. 10, 24 In 2010, about 21% of the US population visited the ED, compared with 44% of cancer patients in the same time period. 24 Although persons with greater medical need, such as those with cancer, inevitably require more health services, new approaches are needed to explore the extent to which some of these visits by cancer patients could be prevented by providing care in other settings.
Few studies have examined ED use by cancer patients, but previous findings suggest that 1%-12% of cancer patients use the ED within 30 days of diagnosis, and 15%-25% use the ED within a year of diagnosis. 10, 25, 26 One study did report higher rates of ED use by cancer patients, but attributed the increased use to changes in Medicaid copayments. 27 The finding that ED use is higher among cancer patients than previously considered is important for several reasons. First, high rates of ED use may reflect excessive fragmentation in cancer care, or patients' inability to access providers when acute concerns arise. Furthermore, providers and policymakers may be particularly interested in populations with high ED use because reducing potentially preventable ED use is often cited as one of the goals of care coordination and alternative health care model programs. 2, 28, 29 The number of newly diagnosed cancer patients with multiple ED visits is also substantial. We found 15% of recently diagnosed cancer patients had two or more ED visits within 180 days of diagnosis, compared with 8% of the general US population having two or more ED visits in all of 2010.
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Among cancer patients with at least one ED visit, 44% visited more than once. Repeat visits may represent worsening health status, continued unmet health needs, or new complications that might have been prevented or treated in other health care settings. In addition, there may be opportunities to identify cancer patients at risk for multiple visits at their initial ED visit. A better understanding of the reasons for ED visits and the factors driving unmet need -such as inadequate patient education, limited access to specialty services, or failure to admit a patient to resolve a problem appropriately (eg, pain, infection) -may help to identify which visits are potentially preventable. Ultimately, failure to adequately describe the number of cancer patients that visit the ED and the number of times they visit may result in a lost opportunity for improvement in care, the patient experience and cost reduction in cancer care.
The distinction between cancer types that account for the most ED visits and cancer types with the highest cumulative incidences of ED use is informative. For instance, lung cancer patients accounted for the largest number of ED visits and over half of those with lung cancer visited the ED within 180 days of diagnosis. However, although more than 60% of individuals with pancreatic cancer visited an ED within 180 days of diagnosis; they accounted for only 5% of all ED visits by cancer patients during the same time period. This in part reflects the relative frequency of these cancers. However, prostate cancer, which has a high incidence rate, represents about 8% of all ED visits by cancer patients, yet only 17% of all prostate cancer patients visit the ED within 180 days of diagnosis.
One approach to reduce the absolute number of ED visits by cancer patients would be to target the most frequent users of the ED such as lung, breast, prostate, and colon cancer patients. These cancers are the most common in the general population, so proportionate reduction in ED visits in these groups would have a large overall impact on ED use. Alternatively, patients with cancers that have high rates of ED use could be targeted with interventions to better address their needs. Additional studies of ED use among cancer patients, including understudied cancers, are needed to determine whether care provided in the ED could be provided in alternate clinical settings. Such research can also support training of emergency department staff to manage the full range of cancer-related conditions presenting to the ED.
Another approach to identifying potentially avoidable ED visits is to explore visits that result in admission to the hospital compared with those that result in discharge from the ED. In some circumstances, visits that result in discharge home may not have been true medical emergencies, and therefore might have been preventable. It is 
ED visits frequency (in thousands)
Days from diagnosis FIGURE Distribution of days from diagnosis to emergency department visit, for all visits occurring within 365 days from diagnosis (n = 197,886 visits).
ED, emergency department also true that even an acute problem requiring admission may have been preventable with timely outpatient management. While we found that 45% of visits ended in discharge home, over half of cancer patients who visit the ED are admitted to the hospital. This is higher than admission rates from the ED for the U.S. population overall (11%-15%), [30] [31] [32] and even higher than the estimated rate of individuals with chronic conditions, such as diabetes (42%), who visit the ED and then are subsequently admitted to the hospital. 33 Relatively high rates of admissions may indicate that cancer patients seeking care in the ED require increased medical attention; however, it is possible that other explanations exist. For instance, ED physicians may be uncomfortable with complex cancer cases and may admit patients to be evaluated by a specialist. As such, it is possible that some of these admissions could have been appropriate for outpatient follow up. It is also possible that patients are referred to the ED for admission to the hospital. In these situations the ED visit may be entirely preventable through a direct admission process, although such processes are not available at all institutions and may vary by the admitting provider. For instance, if a hospitalist is overseeing the hospital stay, they may prefer the admission to occur through the ED, whereas a primary care provider or oncologist may be more likely to facilitate a direct admission. Future research could address the extent to which admissions from the ED may be avoidable by examining reasons for and length of admission following an ED visit. While this study found top reasons for admission (principal diagnosis) to be septicemia, cardiovascular complaints and complications from surgery, cumulatively these diagnosis accounted for less than 20% of admissions from the ED. Examining frequent diagnoses by cancer type will also provide insight into potentially avoidable ED use, which may vary by disease course and treatment regimen.
The distribution of days from diagnosis to the first ED visit also varied by cancer type. This variation is likely attributable, at least in part, to differences in condition-specific treatment regimens, severity of illness, and stage at diagnosis. For example, patients with ED visits within 30 days of diagnosis may be those with advanced stage cancers who are at higher risk of complications, or they may be visiting the ED for postsurgical problems. Likewise, individuals who incur visits during later time periods may be undergoing longer treatment regimens. Further research is warranted to explore site-specific predictors of ED use and high-risk periods, accounting for cancer treatment and the timing of treatments.
In summary, ED use among cancer patients is substantial and higher than previously reported. Most ED visits occur within the first 180 days after diagnosis, suggesting focus on the first 30 days after hospital discharge may be misguided. Time frames for ED measurement in future research should be selected with careful attention to cancer-specific periods within which most ED use occurs and the outcomes of interest. Furthermore, better models identifying cancer-specific predictors of ED use, which account for treatment and comorbidities, will facilitate the development of interventions focused on high-risk segments of this population. Research is needed to explore cancer-specific reasons for ED visits and which ED admission diagnoses may be potentially preventable.
Limitations
The limitations of this study include those common to use of administrative and registry data and the CCR and OSHPD data in particular. While CCR data are known to be complete with respect to demographic and cancer information, treatment data is less robust and specific treatment dates are not available. 14, 34 As a result, we were unable to analyze ED use in relation to receipt of outpatient treatment. As we included all ED visits on or up to a year after the day of diagnosis, it is possible that our analysis includes diagnoses that occurred in conjunction with an ED visits. However, it is unlikely a reporting hospital would report a cancer diagnosis to the CCR without a corresponding hospital admission. Therefore, we assume such cases to be rare.
Lastly, California had lower prevalence of health insurance coverage and higher market penetration by health maintenance organizations, relative to the national average, which may limit the generalizability of the results to other states. 35 At the same time, CCR-OSHPD linked data offer the advantage of providing complete data to enumerate ED visits among patients whether they were discharged home or subsequently admitted to hospital. 
